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CAPITAL NOTES.by ATLANTIC CABLE. Healy’s friends hope that thie investigation 
demanded by him will soon be had, in order 
to set this singular charge at rest.

Sir Kiehard Mantel's Marriage.
London, April 23.—The marriage of Sir 

Richard Manse! to the concert singer, Lily 
Ernest, is the subject of much gossip. The 
discussion of the case has brought out the 
fact that Sir Richard lost his large patri
mony in promoting American and other 
companies which turned out badly. He is 
now a bankrupt, having never succeeded in 
securing his discharge from court.

Train Wrecker* Failed.
Sr. Petersburg, April 23.—The Moscow 

and Odessa express was wrecked near 
Marianovpel, to-day, and the driver and 
two guards were killed. The passengers 
had a miraculous escape. It was found 
that the rails for a distance of 30 miles had 
been loosened, and it is supposed that the 
wreckers expected to rob the mails. The 
plot failed, however, because of the fact 
that only the engine and two cars were de
railed, and it would have been unsafe to 
have carried out the scheme of burglary, as 
most of the trainmen and all the passengers 
were unhurt.

CAPITAL NOTES. **1 Br AT™VABML |5r&sii=tiss grtM

I an American, seeming to be an open sesame 
Downfall Censes a I With the great explorer. When asked for 

an opinion on the action of the American 
Senate in rejecting the Brussels anti-Slavery 
treaty, Mr. Stanley tugged to be exeneed 
from criticisms the view taken bv that 

He seemed to

Tlie .Newfoundland Delegates Present 
Their Grievances at the Bar 

of the Honse-
Strong Efforts Being Made to Revive 

The Canadian Dead Meat 
Export Trade.

I passage of the river, it was proposed to ap I
A Big Share of the Prises From the Point *emm} to see thst the modes vivendi | A cie 

Jamaica Exhibition Comb 1 WMObeerved- 
to Canada.

Shocking Affair at Madrid-A Boy 
Torn to Pieces by Two 

Mastiffs.
Large Seizures of Smuggled Whiskey 

on Anticosti—The Beet Sugar 
Industry.

in—The Culprit Acknow
ledges Sis Guilt nthe English budget.

A Decrease of £30,000,000 In the National 
Debt During the Prewet Ad

ministration.
nnr Sailor Prince as a Conductor- 

Customs Officer at Liverpool 
Detected Stealing.

Formation of the New Government of 
Prince Edward Island—Still 

Very Shaky.

Conservatives Victorious in the White
haven Election for the Commons 

—Davitt Coming West

fear that such an expression might 
unfavorably affect farther negotiations to- 
ward the end. He informed the reporter 
thst he had heard through private 
that the Arabe have of late been slave raid- 
ing on an unusually extensive scale. With, 

ofl out saying in so many words that thmwes 
due to hia absence from Africa, he allowed

First Steamer Of The Season In The 
St Lawrence—Annual Conven

tion of the Lacrosse Clubs.V London, April 23.—In the Hoeae of 
Commons, to-day, Mr. Gosehen,' Chancellor 
of die Exchequer, said that the expenses of 

Ottawa,: April 22.—It has been decided I the easterns office exceed the estimates by 
in connection with the census enumeration, I £200,000, mostly due to the i

Cladslemlsn Deieat.
London, April 22.—At the election far a 

member of the House of Commons from the 
Mid Oxford, or Woodstock division of Ox
fordshire, yesterday, Mr. Morrell, Unionist 
candidate, was elected; receiving 4,443 votes 
against 3,760 cast for Mr. Benson, the Glad- 

Liberal candidate.

(From onr own Correspondent)
London, April 24.—toe recent

Ottawa, April 24.— Strong effor 
being made to give vitality to the <5. 
dead meat export scheme, which was before 
the public last year. A large deputation of

of
of an ity, the slaveain a city, and has property outside, the I I Qo*port’ 1“» had the effect of causing trade could have been reduced "much below

owner most be considered the occupant, bnt Tobacco bad’given an increase of £456 000 breaches iff discipline to he treated with un-1 *u" present proportions. Speaking of the 
the enumerator i, required to mZHpecml Ltw-usual rigor. tZartillerymen who refnrod 
note of the fact I national debt dnringthe promut adminis- k do duty at Fort Grange, and who mobbed from

Buffalo BUI at girubanr- tton Wlth Ce™,oe o®0uJii> “* «>mp»hng I Mr. Gosehen repodiated the idea that the I «>d sentenced to two year’s imprisonment 5“"° ^P*‘«jfrta dun*}” °*
London, April 22—Bnffalo Bill is at e mining compendium, to be completed as a government was pledged to carry out the T^e Dukeof Connaughtcommandingthe ^ ifZ W t^ro St^kv’std

™ . , . . guide to mining in Canada. land purchase scheme. For. the coming district, has been appealed to, but refuses - 7 ne nan taken Stanley's ad-Strasbnrg, exhibiting 26 buck, m«1 two ^ year, the estimated revenue was £90,480* to remit any portion ofthe sentence, toe h»
squaws, just arrived at Antwerp as his per- Adam Mown leaves for Jamaica at the yg, and the estimated expenditures £88,- investigation into the causes of insubordi-ssgssaasPM\Bmmm
dents which are swallowed as gospel truth f®6” “justed have not been confirmed poaed to apply most of the year’s surplus to cause no tittle uneasiness as to the home "S*8-,, *** m «cord
by the Germans, who now view u Indian _ .... . x , free education. Of the remaining £900,000, Guards. aST* *”0nly {oa*.mea°l
for the first time. Cody to-day took his TheGoveroment is bemgurged to place the government intended toapp^r £500,000 ------ T1*?5
96 bucks to KeU, and caused them to take duty “ 9lruee “V1 , to the construction of barrais, and with A Clergyman's Downfall. » I:S23foAi.ï?E!! *“? ,uT r®~
an oath of fidelity to him during his Enro- The Emperor of Germany has presented a the £400,000 balance to withdraw the tight London, April 24.—A sensation baa been 10 when the Portuguese
pern, tour. toe United State? consul sd- ^'fiœntgold watch to C^AO’NeaLofgoM h, circuiation. | <»ued in the parishof Winkfield, thi church' ^

The new government of Prince Edward House was thin, and only a quarter 164 ««gregation, including many members
Island was formed, to-day. F. Peters is! of the Irish were in their seats I of the Court, owing to its contiguity to

rfnnaMLuX,JMR. ^ b%F\ “L m™ber Windsor, b, the arrest of its curate, Rev. I Von Moltke Ctiled From The 8661108

1
new government » maprecanoasciBdltum. thought the inoreued commotion of beer partih are al» dUd^df^dha^a^uMd 

Among the cases on the docket for the and spirits indicated that the masses were gneti mdignatiom toTfarmera of

t^le^ I •*** thre““ed to
on sppeal from the faU court I gen ted 560,000,000 of «Ira pipes, toe

^to^S^of Agriculture emphatic ^

ally demes the report that it is the in ten-1 
tion of the government to restrict juvenile j 
immigration. Under proper regulations 
this class of immigrants is ssid to be de

promo ten, including two American ranch
ers, interviewed Sir John ty,
afternoon, to urge permission to import cat 
tie in bond to Three Rivers, there to be 
slaughtered and shipped. to 
gave the deputation no encouragement, hat 
promised to submit the request to the gov
ernment.

rare ell's Ctiamces
London, April 22.—Fries the report of 

McCarthyite members of the commons who 
have canvassed Ireland, it is calculated that 
an election would oust twenty-six Parnellite 
members of parliament, including Parnell 
himself. This would leave the strength of 
the different parties as follows : McCarthy- 
ites 72, Pamellites 9, Unionists 22.

Net In Accord «Ht Fart*.
The Pelice Island Wine Co. has found a 

good market for he product in the West 
Indies, but asks the government to permit 
the fortifying of wine for hasping purposes 
by the addition of spirit* in 'bond, thereby 
avoiding the «ci» duty. - '
wB™TlX£ge “i*,t"<rf8mnggled

toe Government has revised far' customs 
purpos e table of foreign currencies com
pered with the standard dollar of Canada.

toe deposits in the postioffioe bsnks 
tmne to show a failing off 

_ A deputation was here to-day, to urge 
the government to encourage the manufac
ture of beet sugar.

toe missionaries will enumerate the 
treaty Indians in the territories.

The first steamer of the season is reported 
in the St. Lawrence below Quebec.

Arbitrator Gregory 
for British Colombia

An iron conical buoy has been placed 
Roeenfelt rock, in the Straits of Georgia.

Representatives of the Toronto, Montreal, 
Shamrock, Cornwall and Ottawa senior 
lacrosse clubs held their annual convention 
m Montreal, to-day. The Capitols, iff 
Ottawa, where admitted in the series, when 
tiie Montreal and Toronto representatives, 
who were strongly opposed to their addi
tion, resigned from die league, toe other 
clubs have formed a series, toe action of 

Montreal and Toronto clube is much re-
•“sesss

For sianderle* Mr*. Mackaj.
Paris, April 22.—Judgment was render

ed to-day in the libel suit of John W. Mac- 
kay, the millionaire, against Galignani’g 
Messenger. Blondean, the director, will 
have to undergo sixteen months* imprison
ment.

“THE SILENT SOLDIER”Binaareka Heettea
con-Berlin, April 22.—The Radicals and 

Gnelphs have decided to allow the electors 
a free band in the reballot at Gestemnnde 
for a member of the reichstag. This action 
insures the election of Prince Bismarck.

Berlin, April 23.—The strike movement 
in Westphalia and Rhenish Prussia is 
spreading, and defies the< efforts of the 
moderate socialists to circumscribe it. 
Several leaders of the movement have been 
arrested in the Essen district, where the 
owners threaten the dismissal of all absent 
from work after next Monday.

The Exodus of tike Jews.
London, April 23.—A St. Petersburg 

dispatch says that the Czar, in order to fa
cilitate the exodus of tbe Jews from Poland 
to America, has exempted for three years 
the inhabitants of Poland from the pay
ment of the hundred roubles tax — —ch 
passport obtained without expresslmperial

•ar Sailor Prince am
London, April 23.—The 

bnrgh led the orchestra in a 
in Bristol, yesterday 
known that the Duk< 
mean ability, and it is agreed that he prov
ed an excellent conductor in this instance. 
But the papers, commenting on the affair, 
expressed the opinion that it is hardly a 
dignified thing for the Queeirti son to be en-1 
gaged in such a business, even as an ama- 
teur.^1

ce of Edin- 
rolic concert After Ninety Tears Spent in the Ser

vice of His Country, Germany’s 
Great Soldier la Dead.

is here. He leavesi* him, shd he wee 
as much for his own

evening. It is well 
e is s violinist iff no lodged in jail last ni mon

°f age. He baa been for many year» curate I A cablegram from Berlin, last night, eon-

INFÜRIATED HUNGARIANS.
from the stage of current

scoudne- 
osl The
tie, has I events of the greatest military genius of

-i
Hoggin, of Nanaimo, are IA Sheriff and His Deputies Attacked 

si with the squattera’claims by the Strikers atmenait and Nanaimo rail-I . y (kik* Whrks ‘
—ill. WAU FT OF IB-

Tevcle Bare. islalermall
Paris, April 23 the

h» _______
curate, and itti H ™ Hellinath, Coast Von WHS*? 
suited therefrom Field Marshall iff tile German Empire, and 

^ I ChM afthaGenmal Staff, whophumedthe

lü mm

years old,
' noted London, April'Kf.-The inflnema is tii?

■(■a
de race, from Bori 
place on May 2*. thewheelmen of .£d^^3TiMred L*"HC1,,,Tto MiW^JSd^

Ottawa, April 23. — toe exports for I _ Unbonstown, Ba., April 23. Sheriff Me-

year of half a million. toe imports de- 
creased $722,000 ; the duties having fallen I ate 
off «412,000. ^SSP

TSr v .1 rtr Jto»,. >,
aha

nsier Whiteway has not made a very
erra f-_ '77- -7___ "
speaks iff Whiteway’s address

a settlement of the weaver’s strike » at hand. The strike is 
caused a loss of $850,000 to 3SS whoi, with tear, f™ 

not deny the I had

........__„„. ______
<*«»*» by temptations beyond his control. nflifafT tiBcer, left Meddenborg, add ic- 
An officer iff the court testified tin* the I qutred an estate in Holstein. & and his 

him a bribe. I brother were sent to the military academy 
remanded for farther in-1 •* Copenhagen, where iron discipline and 

vestige tirai, bnt was snbeeqnently released rsoldierly frugality laid the foundation of his 
on giving bail to the amount of £3,000. I later character. In 1822, he entered the

I Pnussaa army aa cornet. . His parents hav
wounding him in the leg. He closed with] «wasrrvaures carry wmii*si no, mg by tins time loot all their fortune, he 

ritaK — .| her, and after a desperate struggle, which London, April 24. — toe Conrervatives j?! irft witiiont sny meene whatever snd
■al'—.-wasmss— oi.Sfc ÎS8HÎX*g»SEi

^‘toe^Preuiier wa» served with a copy of I As the woman^feS, a Hungarian —*.1. —! . . ' ~ 11835 and 1839 he spent in Turkey i^nl Asia

the writ of the election protest for Kingston, np .nntW av. ami triad tofinM, rf— .1—^ffl ■l«*asl Bevlu Csnrtag West, . I Minor, whither he was soit by the Prussian
*°-“y- I with it. The sheriff shot this man in the I London, April 2#.—Miohael Davittia re-1 ffavemmeot to report on the war between

month, vronndrâg him aerartiy. He wu rignation from the editorship iff the Labor ^ «"mtiy ^f Mehemet AB. After Ms

-Jrz&flSabaaaB sL‘5irsE.’esEn^sr‘ flsrsteLïstirssas sns sI <” tbe Co^ for » indefinite | he

The Sitnation Assuming a Grave I by the deputies, bnt wu not fatally 
Character—Crnel Treatment wounded. Company “C” of the loth

Of I Regiment, came to the aid iff the sheriff and

-his athat he Mecklenburg, 
October 28th, PBOT18T AGAINST TAX.WU

a London, April 24.—TDaily his his I
held a meeting it the lentu a

-a»Dei
and the

ass
111112 evictions whett the

Madrid, April 23*.—Two huge 
mastiffs, owned by General Panda, rwprd 
from their keepers yesterday, and 
through the streets, attacked the first per
son they met. The victim chanced to be a 

, boy of 14, named Martinos. He was quick
ly overpowered and thrown down by the 
brutes, who then began to lacez ate his flesh 
in a U 
attrac

■tinuance of the extra tax on spirits sad 
beer. The speeches made Were to the effect 
that the budget showed that the tax could 
be removed without injury to Imperial in
terests, and that, having Bern imposed for 
extraordinary reasons, it ought to be discon
tinued at a period when there wu a large 
surplns in the treasury. The Hqnor dealer» 
protested against the burden of the free

cided on Sunday to invite tbs delegate to 
■peek hoe.
oJtGeorge’e day wu duly celebrated in | feed «t him' with a revolver several ti 

Davies, a
black-balled in theTEtid 
earned a big seouthm.

The first

PACIFIC COAST NEWS. She

m
-•- The boy’s shrieks 

a crowd of people, who tried to 
drive the dogs away by ■■wiling them with 
sticks and stones, but these efforts proved 
futile, -and the boy’s flesh was torn and actu
ally devoured in the presence of the specta
tors. A dozen policemen finally arrived 
and rescued the boy, who by this time was 
in a dying condition. Twenty-seven gaping 
wounds were found upon lus body. The 
crowd who had lacked intelligence or courage 
to save the youth from Ms ■—ilmlii, now and densely ignorant. They are healthy, 
became furiously mdignut against the however, and have a little money, so he has 
owner of the mastiffs. They spread the to allow them to land, 
news of the shnrkmg affair, —A the impres
sion, in some way, was construed that ~

leihtfnl

board thirteen «d ni,
for and

“mSts rateK;
been called in different parts of the country, 
and resolution» passed, calling upon all in
terested ill the liquor traffic to gw their in
fluence in elections to secure jut and fan- 
treatment for the trade.

TAV0B8 TO rORXIGNXRS.
il says that the German, 
nt at the favor shown t» 
pictures to the Berlin 

, mpnratmly few Berlin
artists have had their pictures accepted. 

XABTHQUAKX IN '8TBIA.
rewarded with the order of the Black A severe earthquake hu done much dam-

Eegie ; in 1870, he wu created a count ; age in Syria, considerable destruction being
. , __ I raid in 1871, he wu elevated to the rank of done to property at Grate Mid Landsberg.

, * '■■■■■■,IJ *• ■™**rt** I field mriMffiliffil He was a n»«" ofLondon. April 34.—The bitterness ef the I modesty and simplicity ; so reserved and 
Kaiser’s animosity toward Bismarck is I so little given to talk, thst be acquired the 
shown by the fact that he hu ——to he rorIuune °f “ the Silent.” . 
taken ont of the hand, of Profluor Von 1^|^6 ninetietil
Sybel, the work entitled “Founding of the obeemi with beiMmg^higrora8 
German Empire,” it being obimed that the I The ceremony wu devoid of polit

:----- I Professor placed Bismarck too forommently I finance, bnt toochmg and interest
London, April 23.—toe dispute between •“ the foregrmmd, and did not do justice to I tribute of the men of a new gen 

the artrees, Dorothy Deane. ..J h-r Wüliaml, and others who assistedin the 1 tiie supreme, scientific soldier of the
A dispatch from Cepe Town says : Cape I maker wu anain hromHit into «met *** creating the second German em-1 tnry- H Carnot could be aaiif to have

y ^ I niaker wu ngua brought into court, to-day, pj^ This pm3y dupleued the Kaiaer, gmrized victory, Von
—d the task of completing the work ia to I ” said to have 

»«™erjbe intrusted to lSff. Lehmann, I with him be, 
action upon the Bevia rocidemt, except to | I?d^ “ ""J*11 Irf Martmifc between whom and *&«r. iff
send a remonstrance to i ----- BfamsrA Sere hu no* been good <*emist, than of the tented field. HeÜ to - ■ ■ * —” D^c^t^fased to pay. decided that [ feeling for many years, and who can be the great alchemist of victory whodiacov

to protaet|witiiafawaBght alterafaona they mnatbeltnMteatoeliininatetiiefignre of BamarckI eradthe philosopher's stone m the simple 
The Timi* advises that the mformed | as nmch u poetible from the drama iff 1870. I "**** of doing everytiring beforehand that

berriedffiramunta eokmfal interert.^«. ^bun ™de Wfita^^fr^lK Tm,Iimfo2vfa^tirL1^Z,t!,0t^f ^^
Aixwreepe^trft^TimrtrtMtidridLffiy andW etor Dor whom drasua, S^^^^’toT^S to hie foitlrfriLffi^, fo?*^ ffi^the «n»

the fear that a rerolntionary outbreak may to retire to in ante room and sSSmrfflria and more - ^3^77-^3-.^7ocrar and the livra of foreign .object, ££ £ t^t ^ o^ ~ ‘
. Adricu from Bathurst, capital of Gambia I trownsed’^d?’mlk^amtume, I ^"Î^S&ted €”
in British W«t Africa, state that the I sister wore one of heliotrope, toe judge I lecture by Chnt. Weger of the8 Goran I hoars with the custody of 
envoyuntly the governor to the king iff patted the hutiee, tamed them abont,12d I N^torive hi. vfawîL tothTLT^ ^ " y
Gambia, protesting against the deareds-1 after critically scanning the oortumee, de- nnv7in war He sa vs that die navv

they woe not good fits ^eLjL*ii%tod2£l,. e^fo.^S dholdgul 
nista, was escorted back by the king’s body I dreasmaker indignantly ened out that on the offensive, and that the adamthu I ;uard after pieeea of flesh had been eat Dorothy Wu standing, purposely, in such a u. ikP^î*I

ofthe to allow&itish veeaels access to the I modified ho position in every way the* the I in atta-k mmc orm^7 I* Ifia?™e*j36sr-*SES"—Æ®8SSfc--——s-r3fc.*:SSIm--
**e the Portuguese in re-occupying Musi-1 firmed. Dorothy’s sistar

for San The
of the Japs is be

ing made, while the immigration officer is
* ** .... 0£ y,e mOT(
be a harden on the ccnntry. toe Commis- 

states that the Japanese on both the m

ANXIOUS F0K WAR
A Bolin deep 

artists are indi 
foreigners bring] 
art exhibition.

Popular Feeling In Lisbon Is in Favor1 ^ 
of Hostilities With 

England.
3

mSan Fkancboo, April 23—John T. Schn- 
of the Olympic 

iff the bee* aB-roond athletes
pita! Seburt^iSirrtÊ

and 27 years dd.

;animals, and far their terrible work. An 
angry mob gathered in the vicinity of the 
general's residence, and, though the police 
cleared the streets, it is feared that the 
threatened attack may yet be carried oat.

star, s 
dub, and 
on the août, died of i period.

the disturbance ran end THE SATWABD CASE-

Adjourned Until Oetober Owttg to tiwnfow 
of One of the Judges.

A
Lhebpool, April 23.—Scandals in the

British oust.
A A LEARNED JUDGE,

In the Hysterica of T nnli Append, 
u WeU u Dry haw Boeks- Mlss Deane’s

London, Apail 22. —To-day's dispatchesdepartment me rare, hot n San Francisco, April 23-—Gen. A. W.
flagrant instance of dishonesty on the part 
nf 3 customs officer at this port, hu just 
been revealed. The 
«uipicion for some time, and, when arrested, 
to-iay, he wu found to be literally loaded 
down with gold and silver plate which he 
had abstracted from a 
tod concealed on hi.

Greely, chief of the U. & signal service, there is very grave. A popular 
arising for war with England, and the gér

ât Berlin, 
ical signi- 
ingu the

is Washington, April 25.n^The Supreme 
Coart iff the United Statu hu postponed

who is in the city on an inspection tour, 
said, to-day, “ I leave in a day or two for 
Port Townsend, where I shall look after the the hearing iff the Snyward 

October, owing to the illness ef Mr. Justice 
Bradley, the fan bench being required to 
beer a
Attorney-General’s 
Statu will probably be submitted on Mon 

t wffl hold, that 
the Alaska court having jurisdiction 
over the offence alleged and over the claim
ant It voluntary appearance, its finding 
that seal tilling wu committed within the 
jurisdiction of the United States, is concln- 
sive, and cannot be impeached. On the other 
ride, counsel for the Canadien petitioners, 
in their argument for granting the writ, 
contend that the freeing of writs of prohibi- 
taonjspartof the appellate jurisdiction of 
the Supreme Court ef the United State», 
and that it most revise and review the pro
ceedings of the inferior court of the ad-'

until
construction ef the new lend line and 
cable, from that point to Tatocah Island. 
From the Utter point all veuels entering 
the Sound can be seen, and the new line, or 

that is being established, fa 
for the parpoec of reporting the arrival and

it. 1
’llray iff such importance. toe 

brief fir the Unitedevolved it. WarSalisbury hu decided not to take officialTW*
Bonbon, April 23.—toe Newfoundland 

^legates had their 
tunity, to-day, to present their grievances 
at the bar of the Honee. Sir Wm. White- 
ny premier of the eoleey,
™lrj- Though he stood directly beneath 
t™ reporters gallery, Ms remarks ware 
almost inaudible. Knowing his lack ef 
,01«, he had thoughtfully supplied the 
gentlemen of the preu with printed copies 
01013 address He read tile speech elo- 
Itently and his style wu _ 
general opinion is that very Kttie, if any 
‘«tog, has been gained by thie method ef 
presenting the case. Sir Wiliam, however, 
Tas much gratified at the reception aocord- 
” ™ delegates through Mm.

of tbe ,day.
desired upper-

1San Francisco, April 23.—toe holds ate 
already beginning to fed the influence of the 

event Many cith ■
-

•nys, graverisen u a marked event, have booked at the 
city hotels. It is believed by the eosnmittee 
and by the police end mattery authorities 

_ meats neeeeeary to keep the 
crowds within bounds and to prevent acci
dents have been amply planned.

that all arrange vaine of

r-fonr mmuy. It a also maintained that by the 
recognised principles of international
tlm territorial waters of each nation and itaprobably regarded by 

Germany u a more 
than a dnkedom and a milliim.

WESTMINSTER SUTES- Von Moltke and all
is

league 
Hutted States, it is

:pterion of the
BfiME, April 23.—The Italian peace and 

Arbitration society have memorialized Pre- 3ithis
from(Special to The COLOirmr.1 

Nxw Westminster, April 23.—There®c'er p.udini to submit the dispute be- 
$«n Italy and tbe United States to arbi 
ration. The Diritto and Tribnna, and 

I me other influential journals support the

i

'
The river wu Hier ally a moving
little sweeviee. '’SS TO FE0TK7P CAEABIAHS-and involving

The €karge H.M.RDm’ cue, who died suddenly at Brownsville six 
weeks ago after a drunken spree, the result

_______ s analysis of tie stesuach
made known, and proved conclusively 

bis death by posson.
Tbe last rails cm tbe Mission branch will 

he laid cm Monday, and a junction 
at Huntington with the Amrrirem

,B u?i- April 23. — Michael - Conway, 
r ,or North Leitrim, sps eking at Lip- 
ore, to-day, repeated the charge referred 

‘n, ‘h™6 dispatches last night, that 
te r7 Uea|y «« guilty of an attempt to 
wk Father McFadden in thefomo» trial 

murder of PoUce Inspector Martin.

Iondon, April 23.—In the Home of I collar of her drees wu too tight. His Hon-1 ____ _ ______ - I ffirilkfa^ *fo!? "h^”8 A° ,***” **"” Wm
Lords, t^de^ïnrdSelirimry said tlrnt the I or inserted his finpu between hrt ne* and London Anril‘24 MVHas. stalwj? cowards Pfasts^ed 
English had been teeated by the PortugneaeI the collar, and ^eed in her view iff the , M ~Hr- Henry M. Stan- *7;”"

srmer net oooristent with the engage I oue. Bceuminethchcnch. he uu mA.. j ley, who hu jut returnedfrom the United I
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